March 23, 2020

This email was sent to.

The Institute for a Sustainable Earth (ISE)

If you are interested in submitting any of your current research, abstract submissions are now
coordinated by MDPI under the patronage of the University of Basel, the University of
The 8th World Sustainability Forum (WSF2020)

Integral to achieving these goals is a fundamental understanding of the transport and
commercial aquaculture species; 2) Critical disease issues impacting commercial aquaculture
funds applied aquaculture research projects to address issues related to: 1) Genetics of

Environmental Biology

The purpose of the
Research

Special Research Grants Program - Aquaculture

Bioremediation is
materials science approaches. Bioremediation refers to the use of biota (bacteria, algae, fungi,
from domestic institutions of higher education to submit an application for Superfund Research
Utilizing Innovative Materials Science Approaches

This call
program or the Cyberinfrastructure for Sustained Scientific Innovation (CSSI) program.
would be funded by the Computational and Data-Enabled Science and Engineering (CDS&E)

Dear Colleague Letter: Provisioning Advanced
address this global challenge.

NIGMS is specifically interested in incorporation of data from the 2019-nCoV into ongoing
transmission, as well as projects developing medical countermeasures and suitable animal
Availability of Urgent Competitive Revisions for

To ensure that we're promoting and showcasing the amazing efforts of Mason's community
positive change for people and the planet. And that is why Earth Month is going virtual,
and the Institute for a Sustainable Earth (ISE) led the effort to partner Mason with the Earth
50th Anniversary of Earth Day
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Additional Funding Opportunities

Funding source: National Science Foundation
Submission: grants.gov
Deadline: Proposals accepted anytime
Awards:120 awards each year

Funding source: National Institute of Health
Submission: grants.gov
Deadline: Rolling basis until February 6, 2021
Amount: $1,200,000

Funding source: Department of Defense
Submission: grants.gov
Deadline: Rolling basis until February 6, 2021
Amount: Differs - check with specific Center of interest

Funding source: Department of Energy
Submission: grants.gov
Deadline: April 22, 2020
Amount: $1,000,000

Funding source: Department of Homeland Security
Submission: grants.gov
Deadline: September 30, 2020
Amount: $10,000,000 (total funding available)

Office of National Drug Control Policy, $3,345,920
NASA, $96,114
Battelle for Kids, Inc., $100,000
Dewberry Engineers Inc. and FEMA, $77,471
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Other Upcoming Events

Virginia Environmental Justice Summit

Reg.: March 28, 2020

Upcoming Mason Events

Registration: 9:30am - 3:45pm
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